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COVID-19 Updates for NPS Faculty, Students and Staff
The latest news and information to ensure the NPS campus community is prepared for COVID-19.




Letter from Mrs. Gilday on COVID Resources
Mrs. Gilday, wife of Chief of Naval Operations Mike Gilday, addresses the Navy family on the
struggles and challenges associated with the COVID-19 environment, and offers strategies
to adapt and provides a list of resources for help and support. To read her full
message, click here. 
Announcement: Please see the document from Navy Medicine titled “COVID Vaccine for
Leadership” for the latest FAQS and Q&As about vaccine distribution.
NPS COVID-19 Procedure - Spring Quarter -2021
 
POM Vaccine update
March 8, 2021 
From POM, Update for today.  
               1  dose; Opportunity tomorrow.
100, 1  doses available tomorrow 09Mar21 for military cadre (MIL
Staff/Fac) and staff and faculty that are not teleworking.  




View the latest NPS Vaccine Planning
instructions and documents. 
Get the latest news and guidance
from federal, state and local agencies.
Naval Postgraduate School Return to
Campus Plan.
For Event & Space Scheduling Procedures
- Visit the Scheduling Office Covid 19
website.
Key contacts for support for you and
your family.
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Bring DHA 207 form filled. (Attached)
Update NPS Vaccine Tracking
               2  dose;
They will only book appointments 24-48 hours in advance
Also please don’t forget to update the NPS Vaccine Tracking.     
 
POM Vaccine update
March 4, 2021 
1  dose- expected to arrive for 22 March
No 1st doses for the next two weeks (8-22March). Stand by for future announcements for
1  doses. Eligible group will likely be Staff and Faculty. Previous groups as determined by
Army were: 65 and over, 64 and under with increased risk, military cadre and non-
teleworkers. Also please don’t forget to update the NPS Vaccine Tracking,
2  dose- expected to arrive 08 March
POM is scheduled to receive a 2  dose shipment next week.  Second dose vaccinations
will begin on 12 March.  I will send an announcement on scheduling 2  dose
vaccinations next week. Procedure will likely be the same process: Make an appointment 3-
2 days prior to your appt date: https://informatics-stage.health.mil/CalMedCOVIDApp/ 2) Fill
out the DHA 207 form. 3) Bring with you to Appointment with your CAC 4) bring your CDC
COVID vaccination card. If there are no appointments available on a specific date, you can
schedule your appointment on the next available date. Also please don’t forget to update
the NPS Vaccine Tracking,
NOTE: You should schedule your 2  dose 28 days after your 1  dose, date is written on
the back of your CDC COVID vaccination card, provided during first dose.  You can get
your 2  dose as late at 42 days after your 1  dose.  However, this is not optimal, please
make an effort to schedule your 2  dose appointment on or as close to 28 days after your
1  dose as possible.
Also please don’t forget to update the NPS Vaccine Tracking.     
 
Administrative Leave for COVID-19 Vaccination ...from Human Resources Office
March 2, 2021
As COVID-19 vaccinations become increasingly available in our area, it is important to












A shout out to our own heroes in the
fight against COVID-19.
 
Answers to the campus community's
most frequently asked questions.
The latest DON/DOD guidance
issued from the Pentagon.









Teaching and Learning Commons
(TLC) - DL Training
She’s back: Cyber Awareness
Challenge star Tina returns in
coronavirus security video
Virtual Town Hall Videos
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Supervisors are authorized to offer leave-eligible employees up to four hours of
administrative leave for single-dose COVID-19 vaccinations or up to eight hours of
administrative leave to be used to receive a two-dose vaccination. Note, if an employee
needs to spend less time getting the vaccine, only the needed amount of administrative
leave should be granted.
Supervisors should recognize that some employees may face extenuating circumstances
warranting additional administrative leave as appropriate (e.g., they may need to travel long
distances to get the vaccine).
Employees may not be credited with administrative leave or overtime for time spent getting
a vaccination outside their tour of duty.
Questions on the use of administrative leave for COVID-19 vaccination purposes should be




Presidio of Monterey (POM) Army, is currently out of the vaccine, until they receive more
they  will be suspending vaccination operations.  Future doses will arrive weekly.  As POM
receives their doses I will provide you the information for appointments.  Their focus for
allocation of upcoming shipments will be on individuals who need second dose.  After
which vaccine doses for initial dose, are planned to restart in a couple of weeks as the
greater Army provides vaccines to POM.  
                As a reminder from POM, they CANNOT vaccinate:
Contractors
Civilian retirees
Family members of Civilian employees (unless you are a Tricare beneficiary)
 
Monterey County Vaccine Update
March 2, 2021
BLUF: Reminder. Beginning tomorrow, March 3, 2021 all remaining employees in
education and childcare can begin registering to receive their COVID-19
vaccinations via the COUNTY of Monterey
        The Monterey County Office of Education (MCOE) has been working for several
months to advocate for the prioritization of the childcare and education sector in receiving
COVID-19 vaccines.  
While Monterey county’s allocation has increased, the amount cannot meet the needs of all
in this phase (including childcare and education, agriculture and food, and first responders).
Therefore, obtaining appointments may take some time depending on supply levels and the
Coronavirus Virtual Town Hall
Part 9 
Tuesday, November 10, 2020
Coronavirus Virtual Town Hall
Part 8 
Tuesday, August 11, 2020
CNO Gilday Virtual Town Hall 
Thursday, July 9, 2020
Coronavirus Virtual Town Hall
Part 7 




Monday, March 8, 2021
POM Vaccine Update
Thursday, March 4, 2021
HR- Administrative Leave for
COVID-19 Vaccination
Tuesday, March 2, 2021
POM Vaccine Update
Tuesday, March 2, 2021
COVID-19 Vaccination Update
Tuesday, March 2, 2021
View Archives…
 
What Can I Do to Be
Prepared?
Practice Prevention
First and foremost, practice
prevention! From washing your hands
to staying home when you are sick.
Check out the NPS Safety Office
COVID-19 website for the latest
resources at every level.
Get Your Telework Agreement in
Place
Let’s be prepared, as individuals and
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number of employees in the childcare and education sector, which includes employees from
early childhood education, public, charter, private and schools of higher education. 
Monterey County will begin appointments for vaccinating educators (all ages) on
Wednesday, March 3. All employees can find a list of. This site is updated each day
throughout the day, if appointments not available please continue to check back. It is best
visited in Chrome. Also, please don’t forget to update, NPS Vaccine Tracking 
Actions: 
1. (if not already done) Register at https://covid19.ca.gov/vaccines/#When-can-I-get-
vaccinated
2. Make appointment existing and upcoming vaccination sites here. 
3. Bring proof of employment at NPS.
1. CAC + Standard memo accessible via NPS Vaccine Tracking (once requested letter will
be in your app for download under attachments one approved by HR or Admin) 
2. Or SF50 + CAC





as an institution. See the COS’ bulk
message here on how to do it, and
these best practices for employees.
For Supervisors, see these
instructions on how to change
employee’s eligibility for telework.
Register with the Emergency Alert
System
AtHoc can help you get information
quickly, but you have to be sure your
contact info is up to date. Check out
AtHoc Wiki page for all the info.
Mission
Provide defense-focused graduate education,
including classified studies and interdisciplinary
research, to advance the operational effectiveness,
technological leadership and warfighting advantage
of the Naval service.
Sign In
Naval Postgraduate School
1 University Circle, Monterey, CA 93943
Driving Directions | Campus Map
This is an official U.S. Navy Website | Please read our Privacy Policy Notice |  FOIA | 
Section 508 |  No FEAR Act |  Whistleblower Protection | Copyright and
Accessibility | Contact Webmaster
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